
COMMITTEE ON CULTURAL AND ARCHIVAL RESOURCES (CAR) 
Meeting Minutes: November 19, 2010 

 
 
Attendees:  

Rosemary Zins – Vice President for Institutional Advancement 
 
Susan Agin – Managing and Artistic Director of the Queensborough  
                      Performing Arts Center (QPAC) 
Dr. Arthur Flug – Executive Director of the Kupferberg Holocaust  

                                       Resource Center and Archives 
Faustino Quintanilla – Executive Director of the QCC Art Gallery 
 
Isabella Lizzul – Assistant Professor of Massage Therapy (Chair of CAR  

                                     Committee) 
 

John Gilleaudeau – Instructor of Social Sciences 
Michael Ritchie – Lecturer in the Art and Design Department 
Jeffrey L. Schwartz – Instructor of Electrical and Computer Engineering 

                                             Technology (ECET) 
 

Absences (Excused): 
 Julia Carroll – Associate Professor of Basic Skills 
 Lorraine (Lorry) M. Cupelli – Assistant Professor of Nursing 
 
The meeting began at 9:30 a.m. 
 
Vice President Zins reported that she attended the Advisory Planning Committee 
met on Nov. 18.  At this meeting, Vice President Zins reported that she made 
sure to have them insert objectives into their formal plan that would expand and 
increase usage of cultural and archival resources by faculty and to have it added 
into curricula campus-wide. 
 
Directors Agin, Flug, and Quintanilla all described ways in which they had 
successfully worked with members of the faculty to have lessons that involved 
our cultural and archival resources.  Vice President Zins emphasized that it was 
important to have faculty members be the ones who are telling other faculty 
members about how their resources could enhance their curricula.  Everyone 
agreed that this would be the most effective and efficient way to get information 
to the faculty.  This led to the following action item: 
 
ACTION ITEM: Directors Agin, Flug, and Quintanilla will identify six to 
twelve faculty members, representing all of the academies, to be the people 
who would then inform the rest of the faculty about what is available to 
them. 
 



Prof. Lizzul read the minutes from the Oct. 12, 2010 meeting, which were 
approved with the following corrections: 

1. All references to the Kupferberg Holocaust Resource Center and Archives 
should include the name “Kupferberg.” 

2. All references to the QCC Art Gallery should include “QCC.” 
3. Prof. Schwartz’s department is “Electrical and Computer Engineering 

Technology”, or just ECET. 
 
Director Agin suggested that in addition to having an orientation, the three 
cultural archives and resources could create informational DVDs that would 
serve as “video brochures.”  Faculty who had worked with each resource could 
appear on the DVDs.  Vice President Zins informed us that budgetary concerns 
make this impossible for QCC to fund at this time.  Directors Agin and Quintanilla 
indicated that they could produce their own videos, and the QCC Art Gallery 
already has a brief video on our website. 
 
After the Directors described just some of what they had to offer, Prof. Lizzul 
suggested the following action item: 
 
ACTION ITEM: Directors Agin, Flug, and Quintanilla will each make specific 
lists, targeted to the academies, of all their cultural and archival resources 
have to offer. 
 
Vice President Zins mentioned that each academy has its own faculty co-
ordinator(s). 
 
ACTION ITEM: Vice President Zins will obtain a list of academy faculty co-
ordinators. 
 
All present agreed that the following two motivators most be emphasized to 
faculty in order for our committee work to have an effect: 
 

1. Faculty should know that working with the cultural and archival resources 
would actually save them time because some of the lessons would come 
directly from our resources. 

2. Using our resources will help faculty with tenure and promotion. 
 
In order for the second motivator above to be true, we need to be “on the radar” 
of the tenure committee. 
 
Professors Lizzul and Schwartz are both involved in Service Learning and they 
and Vice President Zins suggested that some of the faculty/cultural and archival 
resource activities could be Service Learning projects. 
 
Prof. Lizzul read the charges of the CAR Committee and all agreed that we are 
working toward them. 



 
All attendees decided that the orientation should occur before the end of the 
term, preferably the second week of December.  Faculty members and academy 
co-ordinators will be invited to an orientation in which they will find out what our 
resources have to offer.  They will be given Prof. Lizzul’s contact information.  
We do not expect faculty to have full cultural and archival resources lessons 
incorporated into their curricula (though we would encourage them to do so) but 
we will expect to have more involvement by Fall 2011. 
 
At 10:55 a.m. Prof. Lizzul moved to adjourn the meeting.  Several attendees 
seconded this motion. 
 
Minutes recorded by Jeffrey L. Schwartz 

 


